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SECRETARY OF STATE AND PARTY OFF FOR BRAZILIAN EXPOSITION. Monroe, and sentenced to 30 days

CIEISHIPSK in jail by Judge Horgan. The case
was appealed and Kemptor got his111 . """ """"ww". r . ni " . - 1111 liberty under a $10 bond.
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Alleged Fish Amendment Fraud
Comes Up Again Today.

Only Six Persons Survive SALEM. Or., Aug. 29. (Special.)
Testimony with relation to the

Tragedy Off Coquimbo. charge that G. G. Green, author of
the salmon fishing and
fish propagation amendment, of-

fered to sell certain fraudulent in-

formation connected with the cir-
culation of the petitions to operators

TWO PASSENGERS SAVED of Columbia river canneries for a
cash consideration, will be taken in
the Marion county circuit court
here tomorrow.

Some of the testimony in the case
Craft That Foundered in Coast was taken in Portland last week

The secretary of state will be rep-
resentedService Once Almost Caused at the hearing by Joseph
Benjamin, assistant attorney-ge- n

AVar With Vnited States. eral. ,

Phone your want ads to The Ore
gonian. Main 7070.
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SANTIAGO. Chile.. Aug. 29. (By
The Associated Press). Only six
persons, including two passengers,
out of a total of 322 on board the
Chilean steamship Itata. were saved
when the vessel sank today off the
Chilean coast nfjar Coquimbo. . .

The Itata was a coastwise ship of
2200 tons burden and usually plied
between Valparaiso and Arica. She
was owned by the Nacional de Va-por-

which does a coastal passen-
ger and freight trade.

SAX DIEGO. Cal., Aug. 59. The
Chilean steamship Itata.' reported
sunk, figured in a sensational in-

ternational incident nearly ZO years
ago.

Yeaael early Cannes War.
The vessel was overhauled far

down the Pacific coast and returned
by the United States steamer
Charleston, later wrecked in the
Gulf of Mexico.

Two days after clearing from San
Iiiego the Itata was cnarged with
feavino. vinlateH neutralitV laWS and

Portrait of an
El Sidelo Smoker

finds El Sidelo'sHEaroma very agree-
able. He likes its hand-
some shapes. He likes
the "way it draws. What
more does he want?

Like all El Sidelo smo

,: Photo Copyright by Underwood.
littt'to rlsht Major-Gener- al Robert t.ee Ballard, V. S. A.f Secretary of State Charles Evans Hnghesi Mrs. Chauncey Lockhart Waddell of New

York, daughter of Secretary and Mrs. Hutches-- Mrs. Charles Evans Hughes; Senor Angrusto C. de Alencar, Brazilian ambassador to the United
States, and Rearr.ld'niiral Carl T. VogelsresanB:. U. S. aboard steamer Pan-Ameri- ca of the Munson line, clearing; Sfew York for Rio de Janeiro
Aucumt 23. Secretary HuKfaes and his military and naval-aides- , General Billiard and Admiral Vogelsesangr. are officially to represent the
lTnited States at the Brazilian centenary next month. "

BOY, 13, IS IN COLLEGE
kers, everywhere, he's
having a good time, and
he doesn't care who
knows it, '

(Special.) At a public mass meet-
ing held: here last night and which
had been advertised for two weeks,
15 persons, including the city coun-
cil and others officials attended, to
discuss proposed purchase of the
Marshfield water system. The lack
of interest was interpreted as an
indication that the people do not
wish to buy the system. The plant
was offered the city for $316,000
and negotiations had been going on
for seven months.

3.3 mtles paving; Cummings & La Porte.

Bridge Contracts.
Gilliam county Oregon - Washington

highway; two concrete bridges over Wil-
low creek near Heppner junction; Tobin
& Pierce, $12,853.

Lincoln county Newport - Corvalli3
highway; steel span over Yaquina river;
Union Bridge company; $11,462.30.

Linn county Pacific nlgnway; wooden
span across Calapoola river; E. V. Olds;
$13,362; referred to county for considera-
tion.

Yamhill county McMinnville-Tilla-moo- k

highway; steel span over Wiila-mln- a

river; Marshal) & Barbur;
awarded dubject to approval of

county. atsterfieUWmm
Lily

H Sidelo Clgmr u made by
CofuolfcUted Cigar Corporation

New York

Distributed bv

ALLEN & LEWIS
Portland, Or.

It costs more
let a roof wear

Can you.
wer?

Suppose your boy or
your neighbor asks-?-

What was the first Case before
the World Court?

How many nations were repre-
sented at the World Court?

What is the amount of
Germany's War Debt?

How much has she
already paid?

What would happen if Uncle
Sam were made receiver for

bankrupt Germany?

What is Dr. Garfield driving at
in the Institute of Politics?

How many are unemployed
in England?

Who are the political leaders
in Germany today?

What can we learn from
Alexander Hamilton about

settling War Debts?

Find the answers in

OUR
WORLD

September
25 Cents

on all newsstands today

NOTE THIS:
After September 1st every

annual subscriber to Our World
is entitled to the full service of
the Institute of International
Information free. See Septem-
ber Issue for full description of
world wide service.

THE HOUSTON
PUBLISHING CO.

9 East 37th St, New York

Abo publisher of (Jic nw VMtffozta e

stories that arc different

WORLD FICTION
Today $ bat jtorie from all the world

Higher?

at Fifth and Alder

CAR RUNS OVER FARMER

Rancher of Myrtle Creek Injured
Badly In Highway Accident.
ROSEBURG, Or., Aug. 29. (Spe-

cial.) Charles Dyer, a Myrtle Creek
farmer, was injured seriously this
morning when he was struck by a
touring car which, after knocking
him down, ran over his body. He
had driven his car out of the drive
way from his 'home to the highway
and was returning to close the
gate when he was hit by the tour-
ing car driven by H. C. Cook of
Tiller. His head and face were
badly cut and bruised and his face
probably will be disfigured for life.

Mr. Dyer was taken to Riddle and
placed in a sanitarium there. His
condition is said to be serious.

District Wants Electric Lights.
OREGON CITY, Or., Aug. 29.

.(Special.) Live wires of Clackamas
Heights and Park Place, headed by
Carl Hogg, are endeavoring . to
establish an electric light system in
that section. It is necessary to have
50 names on the petition to be pre-
sented to the Portland Railway,
Light & Power company and the
committee in charge has already
found 41 signers, with others in-
tending to sign, and from present
indications the quota of names will
be obtained.

Fair Board Meets Tuesday.
SALEM. Or., Aug. 29. (Special.)

Members of the state fair board will
hold their last meeting prior to thisyear's fair in Salem next Tuesday.
This was announced today by A. H.
Lea, secretary of the board. H. L.
Walther of Medford, who recently
was appointed a member of the fair
board to succeed C. E. Gates, will
attend this meeting. Practically all
of the livestock barns have been re-
served and tents will be pitched on
the grounds to care for the over-
flow, it was announced today.

Jail Term Given Gun-Pointe- r.

CORVALLIS, Or., Aug. 29. (Spe-
cial.) George Kemptor was con-
victed today on a charge of hav-
ing pointed a gun at Loma Schutz-le- r,

the daughter of a neighbor, at

Iff
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orders were issued by the United!
btates navy department to tne com
mander of the Charleston, anchorea
In San Diego harbor, to pursue and
return the Itata here.

President Balmaceda of Chile,
unon learning of the action of the
United States, ordered the cruiser
Esmeralda to proceed north to meet
the Itata and convoy the steamship
to Santiago.

For days the peoples of the two
nations were in suspense as wire-
less was unknown at that time and
hostilities were feared in the event
of a clash between the Charleston
and Esmeralda. . ,

Chileans Make. No Trouble..
Nearly one- week after the Itata

cleared from San Diego . the - chip
was overhauled .by the Charleston
and a detachment of officers and
sailors from the latter was placed
on board the Chilean ship for the
return trip to San Diego. Later the
Esmeralda put in an appearance
and the Charleston was prepared
for battle, but the Chileans made
no demonstration and soon headed
about for Santiago.

The Itata was brought to San
Diego, and following lengthy pro-
ceedings in the United States courts
the owners of the ship were re-
quired to pay a heavy fine.

TWO STEAMERS GO AGROUND

Freighter Wabash and Whaler
Gray in Juan de Fuca.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Aug. 29. Heavy
fog in the strait of Juan de Fuca
and Puget sound waters is held re-
sponsible for the grounding of the
steel freighter Wabash, operated by
the N'awsco line, and the whaling
steamer Gray, owned by the Cana-
dian Whaling company, early today.

The Wabash went ashore on Van-
couver island, ten miles west of Race
rocks, in the strain of Juan de Fuca,
according to advices. She was

resting lightly and was ex-
pected to be floated at high tide.

The Gray grounded on Saturna is-

land. Hare strait, B. C, and was re-
ported taking water lightly. Neither
ship was believed to be in immediate.
danger.

The steamer Nika, which grounded
near Cape Flattery, Wash., early
yesterday, was still aground today
according to wireless messages. Itwas expected part of her cargo
would have to be lightered.

TBOLLEHS SELL SflLMON

CATCH SOLD TO CAXXERY OX
WASH1XGTOX SIDE.

Packing Plants Xear Astoria Are
Forced to Close Down as

Result of Law.

ASTORIA, Or., Aug. 29. (Special.)
Owing to the failure of the Wash

ington state fish commission to en
force the regulation prohibiting the
bringing of ocean caught salmon
into- - that state during the closed
fishing season on the Columbia,
trollers are now delivering fish on
me wasnington side or the river.

As a result, at least one cannery)
on the north side of the river is
packing fish, while in accordance
with the Oregon law. the packing
plants on the Oregon side are lying
iaie.

The trollers, who are operating
outside the three-mil- e limit, were
said to be making fairly good
catches of slversides, for which
they received 3 cents a pound.
it The trollers, while catching their
salmon in the Pacific, beyond the
jurisdiction of the state, are unable
to deliver them to the local can
neries or markets. The Oregon au-
thorities cannot interfere with thetransportation of the fish through
waters over which it has jurisdic-
tion, when they are en route to
another state.

Fish Warden Shoemaker of Ore-
gon is conferring with the fisher-
ies authorities of Washington with
a view of seeing if something can
not De aone to place me iisning in.terests of the two states In . the
Columbia river district on an equal
footing.

The Oregonian is the medium
through which many people supply
their wants by using Its classified
columns. Telephone Main 7070.

Big Bonfire
and Dance
Saturday. Dancing Sunday. Races
and water stunts Monday after-
noon. Big serpentine and confetti
dance Monday night. Spend your
Labor Day vacation at Oak Grove
Beach. Free camp ground, store,
cabins, restaurant, swimming and
dancing.

U. S. HELP AGAIN SOUGHT

AMERICA HOLDING- - BAG FOR
EUROPE SCHEME- -

Plan Is to Make Committee From
This Side Financial Conv

"troller of Germany. '

BY HENRY WALES.
(Chicasro Tribune Foreign News Servoe.
Copyright. 1922. by the Chicago Tribune.)

PARIS, Aug. 29. The allies are
preparing for another effort to
make the United States hold the
bag for Europe. The new scheme
provides for an American - commit-
tee to act as - financial controller
of Germany, restoring to the reich.
currency credits for a new budget
and then negotiating a new repara-
tions bill with the allies. i

.Sir John Bradbury, the British
reparations commissioner, this after-
noon outlined the plan as the sole
possible solution, for an impasse
will be reached if the mark con
tinues its precipitate plunge toward
destruction and chaos.

The scheme, which the Wirth
government is understood to have
accepted, provides for a committee
of foreigners invited to Berlin to
take full charge of Germany's

WHAT CONGRESS DID AS
ITS DAY'S WORK.

Senate.
Debated soldiers' compensa-

tion measure, adopting the
McNary amendment providing
for a land settlement feature
by . vote of 43 to 26.

Cummina coal distribution
and bill re-
ported and placed on calendar.

Received report from inter- - .

state commerce commission
regarding the present in-
spection of locomotive boilers.

House. t
Opened debate on bill to

create the office of federal
fuel distributor,- - which . was
formally reported from the
committee on interstate and
foreign commerce.

Price-fixin- g opposed by
republican group led by Rep-
resentative Sanders, repub-
lican. Indiana.

Bill to erect statue in Wash-
ington to the late Chief. Jus-
tice White introduced by Rep-
resentative Hogan, republican,
New York.

financial situation, revising the
budget, curtailing the printing of
paper money and preventing the
flight of capital. Then, later, when
the reich has recovered, the com-
mittee will negotiate a new repara-
tions agreement with the allies re-
placing the 132,000,000,000- - gold
mark schedule agreed upon in May,
1921.

Acceptance of membership in the
committee by American financiers
will result ia the United States
representatives even though unof-
ficial and unsanctioned by Wash-
ington eventually being placed in
the position of pleading Germany's
case, and arguing in the reich's be
half for a downward revision of
reparations, thereby incurring the
ill will of all the allies as well as
Germany, like the person interfer-
ing in a fight between husband and
wife.

Sir John Bradbury believes a mor-
atorium for Germany is necessary
to prevent complete disaster like
that of Austria, and to check the
depreciation of the mark.

DEALS INVOLVE $518,756
(Continued From First Pttge.)

Unit No. 1. 9.17 miles, stone surfacinar:
Albert Anderson, $50,320; unit No. 2.
T.89 rm;es stone eurTaciner, Albert Ander-
son, $47,816.25; unit No. 3, 8.08 miles,
rock surfacing. Rood Avosselyn, $36,931.

Crook county Ochoco highway,
mill section ; 17.3 miles rocksurfacing; J. K. Shotwell, $44,815.

Harney pounty Central Oregon high-
way; Bums section, - 4.2 miles grading
and graveling. E. E. Larsen, $19,963.

Lfike county Klamath Falls-Lakevie-

highway. Drews valley section. 8.8 miles.
grading and surfacing; H. J. Hiideburn,
$102.55; Lakeview-Ben- d highway. Val
ley Narrows section:
12.3 miles gravel surfacing. H. J. Hiide-
burn. $36,318.

Umatilla county Cold Springs high
way, Holdman-Har- p s ranch section; 3
miles grading and surfacing; Carlson &
Nyberg. $42,32.

Oregon-Washingt- highway. Vinson
section. 4 miles rock surfacing; General
Construction company. $17,880; to be
completed In 1923.
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LAD WANTS TO BECOME
- NEWSPAPER MAN.

Willmore Kendall Matriculates at
Northwestern University by

Special Dispensation.

"(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
CHICAGO, Aug. 29. Enterpris-

ing newspaper managers who are
seeking an editor will do well to
put on their waiting list the name
of Willmore Kendall, Jr., 13 years
old, who matriculated at North-
western university in the freshman
class today, the' youngest student
ever admitted- - to the great insti-
tution;

Young Kendall, who is the son of
a Methodist preacher of Magnum,
Ok la., successfully passed all tests
applied by the university authorities.
His father was graduated from
Northwestern in 1912. A special dis-
pensation by the university set
aside the rule which forbids ac-
cepting any student under 16.

Willmore is considered one of the
most brilliant students in the his
tory of the university. At the age
of 2 years he knew his letters
and was able to read at 3. His fath-
er is blind and the baby read news-
papers and books to him. He skip-
ped the seventh grade in grammar
school and did a four-ye- ar high
school course in three years. He
entered Magnum high school when
he was 9. His parents resent the
intimation that he is a "prodigy" in
any sense of the word. They ex-
plain that he is an ordinary clear-
headed, ambitious boy, who had de-
voted his attention to the work in
hand.

Willmore's ambition is to be a
newspaper man and he will lay out
his whole course of, study with that
end m view.

GARDEN WOMAN'S BANK

$500 Fine on Liquor Charge Dug
Up in Coffee Can.

BEND, Or., Aug. 29. (Special.)
Mrs. Alphiretta Meyer's garden is
her bank. Sheriff Roberts discovered
when he accompanied her home to
obtain the payment of a $500 fine
levied by Justice of the Peace Gil-so- n

on a liquor charge. Mrs. Meyer
located the deposit in a coffee can,
after a little preliminary digging.
Sheriff Roberts said. The can was
crammed with $20 bills, and from
these Mrs. Meyer requested the
sheriff to count out the required
$500.

The bills were damp, the sheriff
noted, indicating that the deposit
was not a recent one.

Little Interest in Purchase.
MARSHFIELD. Or.. Aug. 29.

HAZELWOOD

PUMPKIN

PIES

Rich, flaky crust with a deep,
creamy fresh pumpkin filling,

delicately spiced.

Large Size 40c
Individuals 10c Each

Hazel wood ,

Dairy Store
126 Tenth St..

Broadway
Hazelwood

Pastry Dept.
127 Broadway

CANDIDATES SIT ON EGGS

Dinner Guests Get Surprise on

Climbing Into Autos.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Aug. 29.

(Special.) Candidates for office in
Clarke, county ended an otherwise
perfect day by sttting upon strictly
fresh eggs which some unidentified
person had distributed among the
parked machines in front of the
Glenwood valley grange hall last
night. Thirty-fou- r candidates were
guests of the grange at a chicken
dinner and after much oratory the
gathering broke up. The hour had
waxed late and wnen tne umcc
seekers emerged from the grange
hall some of them failed to look at
the front seats of their machine be-

fore aittine- down. A sound as of
something being crunched and a
Deculiar sensation amidships caused
much uneasiness and visions .of new
pairs of trousers on the morrow. At
least a dozen automoDiies naa Deeii
provided, with the eggs, which luck-
ily were not very old.

Among the chief sufferers were
W. J. Knapp, an undertaker, who is
running for coroner, and Fred
Brooker, a prune grower, candidate
for the state legislature.

MARNE DAY IS SEPT. 6

Governor Asks People of State to

Join in Observance.
SALEM, Or.. Aug. 29. (Special.)

Governor Olcott. in a letter issued
here today, urged the people of Ore-
gon to observe Lafayette-Marn- e day,
which will be celebrated in various
states September 6.

"On this day," said the governor's
letter, "is celebrated the anniver-
sary of the birth of the Marquis de
Lafayette, a name of deathless
memory to all Americans, and the
beginning of the battle of the
Marne, in 1914. Through Lafayette
the United States became under
eternal obligations to France. At
the battle of the Marne, not only
was France saved, but the world. I
sincerely trust this joint observance
will be remembered by the patriotic
citizens of Oregon."

POLICE HUNT FOR BRUTE

Young Man Iiures Girl Into Wood

and Attempts Assault.
ASTORIA, Ore., Aug. 29. (Spe-

cial.) The Astoria police are look-
ing for a roughly dressed young
man, about 20 years old, who last
evening accosted an girl
as she was en route from her home
In the eastern end of the city to a
store. By promising to give her
some berries, he induced the un-
suspecting child to follow him into
a thicket, near the roadside, where
he attempted to attack her.

The little girl screamed, where-
upon, the ruffian choked her, leav-
ing the marks of his fingers upon
her throat, and then fled into the
woods.

POOLS TO CLOSE EARLY

Strike Situation Forces Valley
Prune Growers to Act.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 29. (Special.)
Because of uncertain shipping con-
ditions the Oregon Growers'

association will make an
early closing of the prune pools al-
ready signed up. This was decided
on at a meeting of members of the
association here yesterday. Other
pools may be formed later.

Canning of pears started at the
plants of the association yesterday.
With large crops of peaches, toma-
toes, apples and prunes yet to be
harvested, cannery operators expect
to operate their plants far into the
winter. ,

The Oregonian publishes practi-
cally all of the want ads printed in
the other three Portland papers, in
addition to thousands 'of exclusive
advertisements not printed in any
other local pa-per-.
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and then replace
it, than it does to
coat and make it
last several times
as long.

Carey Fibre Coating is made of the
best roofing saturant, and contains
Asbestos Fibre for a binder. It is
roofing in liquid form. It will repair
an old dried out roof, and add yeafs
to its life at small cost

So the papers report, but not so with Gas !

For cooking and heating water the rate per 1000
cubic feet was, after the first 300 cubic feet :

in January, 1921 . . . $1.35

is now, $1.18
will be next week. .$1.08 '

"You can Ho it Better with Gas"

Yes and Cheaper, Too! PACIFIC BLDG. MATERIALS CO.
509 Gasco BIdgM Portland, Oregon

See Gas Co.'a Exhibit

t


